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Our First ‘Folk at the Landing’ Music Festival
IT MAY HAVE BEEN OUR FIRST, but it surely won’t be the
last! The First Annual ‘Folk at the Landing’ Music Festival
marked the finale of a terrific week of this year’s ‘Algoma
Trad’ family music camp. This year saw the popular music
camp move from its former home on the F&G Line right into
and amongst the community of Richards Landing.
Of course, there were many logistical problems arising – to be
expected when you move this many events and people into a
completely new and decentralized venue - but each glitch was
overcome. Classes and workshops were held in various locations in town, including the Old Town Hall, the Central
School, the Legion hall and lounge and several tents set up at
the Township of St. Joseph Centennial Grounds, which also
served as the camp site for several of the participants. Some

of the instructors were taken in by kindly townfolk, who gave
them a place to sleep, eat and wash up before or after their
long days of teaching and performing. It all got worked out
…. and it all worked!
Although the week was filled with fun and memorable events,
dances and performances, the crown jewel of it all was Friday
night’s ‘Folk at the Landing’ Music Festival, when the instructors and students put on an evening’s agenda of living theatre, music and dance! The friendly, upbeat mood of the
evening was matched by near-perfect weather for an outdoor
music event.
The evening started with a student talent showcase and a performance of an original play “The Rivers Speak” by the
Thinking Rock Community Arts group. The pageant picked
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FOLK AT THE LANDING . . . continued from cover

up and moved from place to place as its story was told, and
the audience got up and moved right along with the performers, until its final scene in front of the concert stage, where
the rest of the night’s performances would take place.
Then it was lively music, interspersed with amazing demonstrations of stepdancing and clogdancing skills as the camp
instructors did their thing, with performances by ‘Everything
Fitz’ the Brian Pickell Band, the aptly-named Algoma Trad
‘Adhochestra’ and, closing it off, the O’Schraves Family Band.

Although plagued from time to time by sound system problems, the night went off beautifully, to the delight of the audience, performers and organizers alike. Even then, there was
more to come as the festivities then shifted to a dance at the
Legion hall.
Mayor Jody Wildman seemed to be everywhere that night,
even selling admittance tickets at the gate. When it was all
over, his satisfaction with the whole experience was clearly
shown in his smile. “All in all, I think the whole thing went re-

Concert Series
PRESENT
SHAWNA
IN

CONCERT

CASPI

Wednesday Sept. 2, 2015
Richards Landing Town Hall
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Showtime at 8:00 p.m.
Admission: $10 at the door
Call (705) 246-2625 for more information
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ally well, for everyone. The [Centennial] grounds and the
other in-town locations provided an excellent venue for an
event like this and the camp week was good for local restaurants and shops as well. I hope that the organizers will want
to do this again next year!”

After their whirlwind of activity for the past month, maybe
we should give our surely-exhausted Algoma Trad founders
Pat O’Gorman and Julie Schryer a day or two to relax and
think about that!

End Of Season Clearance

Husqvarna lawn
tractors - versatility 10 -15 % off
MSRP on all in stock
and capability for
tractors
every season
(while supplies last)
KENTVALE
712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
Sales & Service

705 246-2002

www.kentvale.com
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Horticultural Society Flower & Vegetable Exhibition
By Carol Smith

“MARY, MARY, QUITE CONTRARY, how does your garden
grow?” For many gardens this year, things did not do very
well! However you would never know it from the 387 entries
(up from 333 in 2014) at the Horticultural Society’s Flower &
Vegetable Exhibition on Saturday, August 22, 2015. A slight
drop in the number of entrants from 21 to 18 did not hurt
the beautiful displays of flowers and vegetables at the Hilton
Community Hall.
Competing with fellow gardeners can get downright
“dirty.” Who has the biggest
cabbage, the reddest tomato
or the perfect bloom in an
arrangement determines
who gets First, Second and
Third Place Ribbons. It
takes the Accredited Judges
over 2 hours to assign the
designations based on specific criteria laid out by the
Ontario Horticultural Society.

came and went this season so the the “Best of
Show Rose” was finally
found in a miniature
arrangement! There
were even flowers in
cream & sugar bowls
plus one arrangement
specifically not favoured
by deer created by
Sandie Leith. The
“Judge’s Choice Ribbon”
went to a beautiful orchid entered by Grant
Adcock.
Congratulations to all the members who shared their home
grown treasures and creative arrangements. The Exhibition is
Continued on next page

Although Lloyd Betts took first place with his gigantic Savoy
Cabbage (which weighed 5.22 kilograms! Oh the cabbage
rolls that could be made!) where one finds vegetables there
will also be flowers. Ruth Stevens’ unique Cosmos arrangement received a ribbon. Two young ladies with “green
thumbs” - Juniper Adams and Georgia Burns - wowed visitors with their entries in the children’s categories. Most roses

Pickleball!
By Terry and Buck Archambault

JUST A LITTLE UPDATE on our Round Robin Tournament
last Saturday, A good time was had by all and the weather
could not have been better. We had 18 participants. The

Men’s winners were Rob Eddy, Gene Santoro and Rob Burmaster. The Women’s winners were Sue Breton, Terry Archambault and Karen Eddy. This is sure to become an annual
event. Follow the laughter, play Pickleball!
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KENTVALE
Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
You must see this 125 year
old
www.kentvale.com
General Store

246-2002

Dr. Dean Love
Chiropractor
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Available Every Day
of the Week
at 1139 D Line, Richards Landing
Call 246-1628 for an Appointment

Rod Wessell
and Son
• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing
Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

www.kentvale.com

Eat-in or
Take Out
Pizza &
Wings

D

Thanks to all the volunteers and friends who
put the Exhibition together. Many hands make
light work but there are always those members
who put in the extra time before, during and
after the Exhibition - especially our humble
Master Gardener Maria Smith, who plays a
fundamental role in our Island Horticultural
Society.

FOR SALE
Sealed tenders will be received until September
4, 2015 at 12 noon at the Village of Hilton Beach
office, 3100 Bowker Street, Hilton Beach, ON
P0R 1G0 for the following items: Coca-Cola
fridge, pop fridge, greeting card rack, 5 ft. table
with oak trim, 2 commercial washers, 2 commercial dryers, 10 chairs, foosball table. All being
sold ‘as is’. Upon notification, the successful
bidder must submit the full tender amount by
cash within 5 days.

I

always on the fourth Saturday in August so
mark your calendar for next year on August
27, 2016. Let’s see if we can get over 400 entries! Join the Hort Society today for only $5
to learn how.

STARTING JUNE 2nd,
Closed Sunday and Monday
Open Tuesday through Saturday
8 am to 8 pm • 705 246-0282

NORTH SHORE PRODUCE
1 mile west of St. Joseph Island
turnoff on Highway 17
Tomatoes, potatoes, beans, beets, broccoli,
cauliflower, onions, pickling cucs, fresh &
pickled eggs, maple syrup, pepperettes,
sugar-free baking Friday & Saturday.

Open Mon. Wed. & Fri. 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm
DR. DAN SICOLI

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Published weekly by
Heather & Brian Fox

Call
705 257-7006

Chiropractor, Clinical Acupuncturist
705 949-1799
Available every Tuesday 11:30 – 6 pm
BridgeLink Medical Building,
St. Joseph Island
Available every Thursday 11:30 – 6 pm
Central Algoma Health Centre, Bruce Mines
NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED

HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 705 246-1635 • By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s.
Kent’s Corner and the
Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre
Off-Island Subscription Rates:
$65. per year plus tax.
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by
that portion of the ad in which the error occured. There shall
be no liability for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may
be adjusted from time to time due to price increases of
postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editor.

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT
,6/$1'+20(,03529(0(17

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES
Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca
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DON’S GARAGE
RR#1
RICHARDS LANDING ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE
YOUR BUSINESS!
They keep our local economy
healthy and make publishing
the Island Clippings possible!

Plowing Was in His Blood
By Donna Schell

class trophy to the Best Plowed Land in the Field, the highest
award a plower can achieve.

A HEAVY CLOUD OF SORROW on a hot summer day fell
on competitors of the 81st Annual St. Joseph Island plow
match as plowers began arriving to the field early Saturday
morning.

Photo by Donna Schell

Glenn Underhill, a dedicated member of the St. Joseph Island
Plowmen’s Association had passed away (Aug. 14) at London
University Hospital after a lengthy illness just 12-hours prior
to the draw of lands and the start of the day-long competition.

Underhill’s first recorded win came in 1966 competing in the
Junior Boys Class. He was also recognized over years for the
highest points achieved in special categories such as the Best
Ins and Outs, Best finish, Best crown or the Straightest furrow.

Underhill is described as, a gentleman on and off the field,
and a champion of champions devoting much of his life to
the association and the annual plowing match. Underhill
could often be seen examining his land during competition,
concentrating on every furrow of earth turned. Quiet in nature, yet approachable, Underhill was willing to lend a hand
or advice to anyone who sought it. “It (plowing) was in his
blood,” said Glenn’s wife, Cindy.

Underhill first drove tractor at the age of five while growing
up on the family farm. Third generation competitor, Underhill entered his first plowing match in 1959, at the age of nine.
Continued on page 11

A Legacy of Caring Since 1965
Celebrating Fifty Years

Proud supporters of

your community; our

family providing your

family with digniﬁed,

aﬀordable service in
your time of need.

Beggs Funeral Home Limited
Menard Funeral Home Inc.
Driftwood Cremation Centre Inc.

175 Main Street, Thessalon
705-842-2520
72 Lakeside Avenue, Blind River
705-356-7151
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Despite his illness in recent years, Underhill drove his International Tractor to a farmer or a portion of a land owner’s
field competing against men and women many he’d known
and competed against for decades. Underhill walked away
with numerous trophies over the years from his respective
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Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

705-246-8585

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

COUNTRY STARTER
OR RETIRE!
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PERFECT RANCHER!

Affordable, cozy country bungalow on
level treed lot with large detached
garage. Perfect for your first home or
downsizing in retirement. Large country
kitchen with appliances included, 2BRs,
full bath and large undeveloped loft area
would add additional space.

9 yr old 3BR open concept with cathedral ceilings. Bright and cheery easy
living with radiant heat and wood
stove, built in appliances and main
floor laundry. Stamped concrete drive
and walkways leading to huge rear
deck. Ideal location. Walk to the bank,
post office, restaurants and shops.

$99,000

$244,900.

ESCAPE FROM THE CITY!
Great island living on private road close
to Richards Landing with water access.
Modern 3BR home with front and rear
decks. Low taxes and lots of privacy.
Enjoy it for the summer or year round.
$129,000.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO!
Enchanting woodland estate designed for those who appreciate timeless traditional
elegance. Gracious foyer with circular staircase leading to 5 BR. Main level features formal DR and LR, family rm, dinette, kit. and laundry. 3 season Florida rm,
2 fireplaces, woodstove and full finished basement. Huge rear deck overlooking
lawn and gardens. $585,000.

r
new p

IDEAL COUNTRY
Neat and cozy 2BR with custom field
stone FP sitting on 11A. Huge rear
deck with view of lake Huron. Perfect
retirement home minutes from
Desbarats and marina.

$164,900.

LIVE FREE — ALMOST

AFFORDABLE COTTAGE:

Rebuilt in 2011 with massive LR/DR/KIT
living area with 2 BRs, bath and wrap
around deck on the main level. Collect
income from the 3BR upper living area.
Both units beautifully decorated and finished. Quiet in town location and easy
walk to the beach, marina, restaurants
and shops. $199,900.

Enjoy the summer at Sun Set Point, St.
Joseph Island. Dinette/ kitchen combo,
living room and large screened porch
facing the water. Sit back and relax and
watch the ships make their way up and
down the channel and take in the glorious sunsets. Large lawn for lots of play
area plus the water. $109,900.

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT,
CANOE POINT

Private location. Upstairs has 2BR, 11/2
Baths and living area. Master BR has
deck to enjoy the morning sunrise. Main
level features open concept LR/DR/KIT,
hot tub and laundry. New windows. 24 x
32 garage is handyman's dream. Gorgeous view of the lake $369,000.
Call Murry Pritchard Salesperson
705-849-0976

ice

BOATERS DELIGHT!
2A treed lot with deep water frontage
and boat ramp. Cedar log home with
huge sun room, fireplace, finished
basement and 30 x 40 steel building
for boat and RV storage. Catch the
sun rise with coffee on the elevated
deck. $227,500.

d
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SAILORS ENCAMPMENT

ALL THIS CAN BE YOURS!

3 BR year round home on private and
secluded matured treed waterfront lot
with beautiful rear yard overlooking
the kid friendly sand beach. Bunkie,
sauna and two car garage with loft.
Watch the ships and enjoy fabulous
sunsets. $249,000.

Charming older home in Bruce Mines
featuring hardwood floors, large principal rooms including double living
room, dining room and eat in kitchen.
Large wrap around front and side
porch. 2 storey cabana off in ground
pool. This home needs work but great
are the rewards. $127,000.

FIRST TIME CAMP
BUYERS
WORLD CLASS SUNSETS!

PURE COUNTRY!

Enjoy panoramic views of the water
and the passing ships from the huge
wrap around deck. Great family cottage with 4 BR, open concept kitchen/
LR/DR and front sun room with fold
out couch for extra sleepers. Nice level
lot with great sand beach at Sunset
Point. $199,000.

Beautiful country location on 7A just
outside Thessalon, 3+1 BR, 2.5 baths,
large country kitchen, huge familyroom and hardwood floors. Large 2
tiered deck, screened gazebo and 3 car
garage for all the outdoor toys.

$225,000

1996 fleetwood 40 ft Park Model with
Queen size BR, 2 slide out panels with
sleeping quarters, Full Kit, Bath, A/C
Sheltered deck, gazebo, shed and
portable garage. Located on maple
wooded lot with dock and minutes to
public launch. Enjoy the rest of the
summer on the island at $59,900.

d
sol

CHARMING & COZY
COTTAGE!
Nestled among the pines and cedars
this private 1.5 storey season cottage
features a unique blend of new and reclaimed wood and may one of a kind
hand crafted wood details. Fabulous
view from the 2 tier deck and loft of
the lake. Lighthouse and sailboats.
Clean sandy beach for swimming and
bonfires. $249,900.

TOTALLY RENOVATED

This 2 bedroom bungalow has
been totally renovated and has a
large fenced in lot with detached
garage. New kitchen, bathroom,
flooring, pellet stove, hot water
tank and more. Municipal water
and septic system. Some finishing
left to be completed. Call Ken for
details. $124,500.

PERFECT ISLAND RETREAT!

This 30A nature paradise with 664 ft of
water frontage. Quality constructed
beach house features hardwood floors,
2 fireplaces, 2 baths, back up generator
and full basement. Wood fired sauna
and large garage. If you dream of swimming, boating, fishing in summer and
snowmobiling, snowshoeing, cross
country skiing in winter and owning a
true 4 season property in the Canadian
Wilderness then this is your dream
come true. $475,000.
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PAINT WON'T DO IT!

COUNTRY CHARMER!

This 4BR 2 Bath bungalow needs a
plumber, electrician, heating contractor and a gardener; and that’s just for
starters. This is the ultimate FIXER
UPPER. Besides the price, nice street
with view of the water and large lot,
the only redeeming feature of this
Bruce Mines home is the price.

Very well kept 1+1 bedroom home on
4.5A lot. 30 minutes to Sault Ste.
Marie. Open concept living room, dining and kitchen area, deck and nicely
landscaped yard. 2 large garages, excellent for the handyman.
A Must See! $220,000.

$89,000.

Call Murray Pritchard
705-849-0976.

Caroline Miller
Salesperson
416 931-1449 cell
705 542-9967 cell
705 942-6000 office
Carolinemiller@royallepage.ca

Ken White
Salesperson
705 942-6000 office or
cell at 705-254-9825 cell
ken@whitehousesales.com
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TURN KEY

Wake up to a stunning sunrise and
enjoy quiet peaceful mornings in this
bright and cheery 4 season cottage
with spectacular views of the St.
Joseph Channel from the front deck.
Immaculately restored cottage. Electric FP in each BR. Napolean propane
FP in LR. Ensuite 2pc bath in master.
Main floor mud/laundry room. New
flooring, insulation, shingles, windows and air exchanger. Kenmar
clean space floor liner in crawl space
value at $15,000. Includes adjacent
lot with gardens and potting Shed.
$189,000.

HILTON BEACH PRIVACY
Private (3) season/rec property on 3
acres. Large deck links Cottage &
Bunkie. Open concept, hardwood
floors, wood burning fireplace, & large
screened porch. Studio/bunkie, wood
shed, tin shed, workshop. Charming
guest cottage ideal for a restoration
project. Gorgeous sunsets. Pond. &
apple trees. Trailheads nearby. Wildlife
& birds. $379,000.

A RUSTIC LANE
leads to this very private place with
100 acres of mature maple bush in
sought after mountain location with
a newer ranch style home set in a
sun warming glen. This charming 3
BR 2.5 bath home featuring hardwood floors, a bright open concept
plan, full basement and huge
garage plus separate 28 x 36 shop.
If there ever was a "MUST SEE" this
is it at $499,000.

A SPECIAL SUMMER
PLACE!
The whole family will enjoy this island cottage retreat on the shipping
channel. Open concept 3 BR with
large kitchen/dining area, huge rear
deck, fenced yard, level shaded rear
yard with beach area and easy boat
launch. Great sunsets and freighter
watching. $159,000.

GORGEOUS
WATERFRONT

ONCE IN A GREAT WHILE!
the perfect property comes for sale.
Private and secluded 38A mature
treed lot with charming 3BR year
round home with 358ft of waterfront.
Home has had an addition and upgrade in 2009 and features hardwood
and ceramic floors, vaulted ceiling
and 400 sq ft waterside deck. Also
includes 24 x 40 heated garage, potting house, unique barn with loft and
viewing tower overlooking Bamageseck Bay and an area to launch
your boat. All this for $419,000.

10 yr old, 1550 sq ft waterfront home
in the heart of Richards Landing, walk
to all amenities, featuring 3+1 Bdrms,
3 baths including large ensuite with
over sized jacuzzi tub. Gleaming
hardwood floors thru out. Sit on your
brick patio with your morning coffee,
enjoying the sun while overlooking the
water to the bridge. Call Mark G.
Scornaiencki 705 257-0524
to view this stunning home.

SAND, SUN & SUNSETS!
Spend the summers or year round at
this beautiful lakefront home on level
landscaped lot with sandy beach for
kids, renovated pine interior with
newer flooring, doors, windows and
shingles. Huge rear deck overlooks
the water and great views of the
freighters and sunsets. Just move in
and enjoy. $199,000.

100 ACRE RETREAT
2 storey log home is full winterized
for seasonal or year round living,
large front deck and balconies for
views over the wooded acerage. Lots
of ATV trails, stream and access to
500 Acres of crown land. Lots of wild
life. $249,000.

PERFECT SUMMER
GETAWAY
Immaculate winterized 2 bdr., open
concept kitchen/living space. Cedar interior, wood stove, finished basement,
screened gazebo, 800 sq.ft. tiered
deck. Manicured grounds, scenic view,
stream runs through property. Abundant wildlife & birds. 21.5 ft trailer
available for $5,000.

$239,900.

COMMERCIAL

STUNNING SUNSETS
This waterfront bungalow was
renovated in 2007 and is basically
a new home. Open concept with
panoramic views of the shipping
channel and gorgeous sunsets.
Maintenance free exterior, wrap
around deck, hot tub, wood
fireplace, two car garage with
bunkie, and 160 feet of frontage.
Great retirement home or cottage.

$205,000.
Call Ken White Salesperson
705-254-9825
www.whitehousesales.com

PINE CONE COTTAGE
Professionally designed and built in
2002 capturing the spirit and romance
of a vintage camp. Careful attention to
detail and craftsmanship is evident in
the local stone fireplace, custom oak
flooring, woodwork, railings, cabinetry, vaulted ceilings and cedar siding. Open concept design leads
through Anderson french doors to
huge screened porch. Beautiful views
of the North Channel from this mature
treed waterfront lot. $339,000.

LIVE, WORK, PLAY!
VARIETY STORE PLUS!
A unique opportunity to operate a
well established store in Hilton
Beach. Convenience store, Lotto,
LCBO outlet. High traffic location
and near the waterfront and busy
marina. Call Ken White
705 254-9825
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Long established family business
on in town acre lot. Variety and gift
store with Lotto. 40 x 60 steel building for additional business uses.
Extra lot for additional expansion.
Charming 3BR home with full
basement for owner or additional
rental income. Great family opportunity.

ISLAND
COMMERCIAL
Create your own employment on
Beautiful St. Joseph Island at this
established bakery and cafe. Price
includes land, building and equipment. Great visibility and high traffic area as you enter the island.
Continue the exiting business
model or initiate your own ideas.
Great business opportunity.

More Great Music Coming!
EVEN THOUGH SUMMER might be starting to wind down, our
supply of entertainment certainly hasn’t dwindled one bit! There’s
still more great music in store for us in the next few days.
This Friday night, August 28th, the Legion Hall in Richards Landing will be rocking to the beat of ‘Whiskey Jack,’ a seven-piece roots,
country, and bluegrass band who have been performing and touring together for over 30 years. Maybe you’d know them better as
Stompin’ Tom Connors’ band, who shared the stage with the country legend when he embarked on his comeback tour after a 13 year
hiatus. They were also regulars on the old ‘Tommy Hunter Show’
back in the 1980s.
Six-time Juno Award winner Stompin’ Tom Connors wrote hundreds of songs about the people and places he encountered while
travelling across the nation. The towns between Sudbury and the
Soo always held a special place in his heart. He spent his early years
hitchhiking, looking for work and places to play and sing his songs.
He slept in a lot of ditches along that stretch of highway.

The show will allow Tom’s fans to experience a different side of his
legend. They’ll hear hits such as “Sudbury Saturday Night”, “Bud
the Spud”, “The Ketchup Song”, “The Hockey Song” and the ever
popular “Algoma 69” but also the stories behind them. “And believe
me, there are some wild stories” says Bar River native and band
member Duncan Fremlin.
He should know. “Each show on the tour was intensely emotional”,
recalls Duncan. “Tom was this outsider with a guitar who sang
about the challenges his audience faced trying to make ends meet
every day of their lives. It was never dull when Tom was in the
room.”
The band will be making a rare appearance here on St. Joe, Friday
night at the Legion Hall. Tickets are $22 - available online
(http://bit.ly/1P7w4K7), by phone (call Jean Rickaby at 705-7826701), or at Dinelle’s Country Market in Echo Bay, 17 East Trading
Post, Copper Bay Shell in Bruce Mines and at the door.
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THEN, ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND, the
Old Town Hall in Richards Landing will be the venue
for a return visit by talented Toronto singer-songwriter
Shawna Caspi, as part of the ‘Just Passing Through’ concert series . She played here last year to rave reviews and
a wild reception from a packed house. If you were in the
audience for last year’s performance, you will definitely
remember her! Now, she’s ‘just passing through’ on a
year-long Canadian tour, showcasing her latest album
“Apartments for Lovers.’
In contrast to her first two releases, this CD is a solo
guitar/voice album. It’s a great showcase for her melodic
guitar stylings as well as her crisp, clean voice. You can
listen to some of the tracks on Shawna’s website
at http://www.shawnacaspi.com/music/apartments-forlovers-2014/. She’s even included a guitar instrumental,
inspired by the Algoma area, called “Aubrey Falls”.
She tells us that she will also be bringing along some of
her original paintings of landscapes that she sees while
out on tour. You can check out her paintings at:
http://tinyurl.com/shawnacaspipaintings. You might
recognize some paintings of the Sault area!
The doors will open at 7 pm, with the show starting at
7:30 pm. Tickets are $10 at the door. For more information, call Amanda at 705 246-2625 or visit
https://www.facebook.com/events/406502439539384/.
You can also find out more about Shawna by visiting
www.shawnacaspi.com or http://twitter.com/shawnacaspi.

PLOWING . . . continued from page 6

Yoga

Richards Landing Town Hall • 1211 Richards Street

The Plowmen’s Association was formed in 1934. At the time
Underhill joined, plowing matches were held during the
week. An excerpt from, Memories of the St. Joseph Island
Plowmen’s Association, Underhill found the plowing match a
good way of getting out of school.
That first year, Underhill had begun his strike out but instead
of watching what he was doing, he admitted watching everyone else plow. His land was somewhat, wavy. Even though he
followed through the rest of his land with its unusual appearance, the judge commented on Underhill’s consistency.

Tuesday Evenings, SEPT. 8 — NOV. 10
Time: 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.

$100 for full 10 week session or $15 Drop In Rate

INSTRUCTOR: Kristina Leith
Please call (705) 246-2625 or
Email stjoehl@bellnet.ca
to register for this session

According the 1992 book, Underhill had said during an interview with the exception of 1974, he competed to the best of
his knowledge in every plowing match since he joined the
Plowmen’s Association.
For many years, Underhill competed against Perry Coulter in
the two furrow Senior Tractor Class. Former President, Perry
Coulter spoke highly of his fellow competitor and friend.
“Glenn always give it his all,” Coulter said adding once he got
his tractor and plow, he was hard to beat.
“I don’t know very many with more determination, perseverance and dedication to the association then Glenn,” Coulter
said. “He must have gone through agony and hell in recent
years, health wise but you never heard him complain.”
There were very few years that Underhill missed staking out
the fields as part of field committee duties prior to the match,
a position he held since 1976. In 2014, Underhill was elected
the association’s president.
The plowmen’s association paid tribute to their fallen member. A sign and bouquet of flowers stood, marking Lot 1 on
Class 1 Senior Tractor Class. The sign read, In Memory of
Glenn Underhill Rest In Peace. His perfect furrows will live
on.

We will not be undercut
Over 15 years’ experience

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
Call for a free,
no obligation estimate.
FULLY INSURED
25% off during the month
of AUGUST
We specialize in tree/limb removal

705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca

Tree and Hedge Removal Services
• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million
We cut down and remove dead wood, big or small trees

OPEN LATE & WEEKENDS. CALL ANYTIME!

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON
705 785-3739

24 hour, year round service FREE no obligation estimates
Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150

D OGS
O NLY
G ROOMING BY
S HELENA

Truly personal attention...
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Professional dog grooming services for all breeds
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705-949-7867 Office
705-941-1947 Cell

DAVID NELSON
Sales Representative

3081 Second

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

Open concept side split within walking
distance to all amenities, beach & marina.

david@realestatestop.com

141 Birkshire Place

Executive home with custom kitchen, sunken
family rm & living rm. A must see! $539,900

1581 Bridge Road, (Mom’s Restaurant)

Well established popular restaurant in high
traffic location. 70+ seats. Great opportunity!

$229,900

3100 Mark St

Affordable 2+1 solid brick bungalow.
Close to all amenities. $109,900

3236 Ash Street

Gorgeous island home on 2.5 acres. custom
designed & built with natural cedar siding.

$359,900

3112 Marks Street

Affordable commercial building & contents
in high traffic area! $119,500

$179,000

1552 Sailor’s Encampment

1295 C Line Road

228’ of sandy shoreline! Updated & well
maintained, character home $295,000

Spacious custom built 1600 sq. ft. brick
home. Features too numerous to list and all
on 10 acres. $369,900

3345 Haight Road

Lot 35 Desbarats Lake

Gorgeous cottage with spectacular view of
Twin Lakes. $234,900

1116 Pudding Stone

3149 Walnut

Lots 6, 7, 8 & 9 Canoe Point Rd.

5258 Wierzbicki
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799 Bennet Street

$79,900

5302 Wierzbicki Drive

3144 Mariner’s Way

$550,000

Beautiful 2 story open concept plus
waterfront & wrap around deck. $249,900

Solid 3 bdrm on large lot. Walk to
Marina & Beach $79,900

Serviced waterfront lot! Water, sewer &
hydro available at lot line. $69,900

73 Hurley, Echo Bay

The home you dreamed of! 5 bdrm, 3 bath,
expansive 22’ ceiling & more!

768’ Front 18 acres

Spacious 4 bdrm waterfront home. Wet bar,
sauna & more! $299,000

Year round waterfront home with sandy
beach, 2 double garages, expansive deck
& more! $194,900

1355 Richards

Excellent brick bungalow with spectacular
view overlooking Richards Landing & the
North Channel! $394,900

Open concept, 3 bdrm waterfront
home/cottage $189,900

1311 Richard Street

Quality home in prime location!

$149,900

410’ water frontage on Canoe Point Road

$369,900

2195 Huron Line Hwy 548

55 Acres of field & forest with 1800 ft of
waterfront all combined with a 2800 sq ft
stunning quality home! $599,000

3770 Hamilton

Bright & spacious cottage on Lake Huron
close to amenities! $219,000

5 Year Fixed 2.59%
5 Year VRM 2.00%

Dan Alessandrini AMP
Broker/Owner
Agent #M09001322

Chantal Trahan
Mortgage Administrator

Landy Renner
Mortgage Administrator

Kim Whitmell
Office Administrator

(OAC/Subject to change)

PRIVATE MORTGAGES AVAILABLE!!
1st & 2nd Mortgages/Refinances/Renewals
APPLY @ www.AlgomaMortgage.com
Recreational Waterfront & Non-Residents

Get a FREE Mortgage
Check Up!

QUEEN & GORE
705-256-LOAN
(5626)
The Real Estate Stop Inc, Brokerage is independently Owned and Operated Licence #10572

willson-carter
LAWYERS

C. Bruce Willson, B.A., LL.B., LL.M.
Lindsay D. Marshall, B.A., J.D.

For all your Residential &
Commercial Real Estate needs.
Let us take care of you with
courteous and professional Services.
• Purchases • Sales
• Mortgages • Title Searches
• Title Insurance
494 Albert Street, East
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
Tel: (705) 942-2000 • Fax: (705) 942-6511
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www.willsoncarter.com

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
The special will be a Oriental Plate by Sharon & Gene
Wiles along with the
regular menu.
Entertainment will be
the Ross Phillips Band
Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

FOR SALE

2002 Yamaha Venture ‘700
Triple’ snowmobile. Has reverse, cover, ice fishing box,
hand-warmers and studs. In
very good shape. Always stored
inside. $3,400 takes it! Call 705
206-1069
2006 VW Jetta Diesel; fully
loaded with sunroof. Top of the
line! Very well taken care of. Includes set of winter tires. Only
89,000 km. $9,900. or best offer.
Call 705 246-3811

1986 Argo 8 wheeler in good
running condition, with some
spare parts. $2,800. Trades considered. Call 705 246-7438
16’ Mirrocraft aluminum boat
with 40 hp Mercury and trailer.
$2,100. Can be seen at Whiskey
Bay Resort. Call 705 989-7827
3.1 compact refrigerator(bar
fridge) in excellent condition...$30. Free...Ultramatic adjustable electric bed (39") with
remote control.
Call 705 542-8111

Lexmark CX310N multifunction
colour laser printer. Originally
paid $340. Only one year old.
asking $280. Please call the museum if interested 705 246-2672
Acoustic Audio Rectangle inwall/in-ceiling Speakers. One
5.25" 3-way 250 watts $20.,Two
6.5" 2-way 250 watts $35. ea.,
Four 8" 3-way 350 watts $40.
ea. New still in boxes.
Call 705-246-2881

Pair Heavy wooden Café/Saloon
swinging doors 42"H x 15"W
$50. Avalon Baby Stroller $25.
Instep Jogger Stroller $60. Call
705 246-2881
2 four hole 78-13 trailer tires & 1
spare rim $35 for all. Call Buck
705 246-3657

20 ton Wood Splitter; Power-eze
engine. Like new, only used
once. Paid $1,900 but best offer
takes it! Call 705 246-3811

Dryer and 30” electric stove: $50
each; Kitchen table with two
chairs: $40. Call 705 246-3177
Free! Good shape quality Barrymore couch. Call 705 246-1229

General Electric fridge; 18 cubic
feet with bottom pullout freezer.
Black matte finish; energy efficient, in showroom condition.
$495. ($1,200 new). Call 705
246-2293
Kenmore small chest freezer:
$125; Futon: $75; End tables:
$30 each. Call 705 246-7438

Free! Built-in dishwasher. Works
fine, just needs cleaning. Call
705 255-4553
Upright freezer, 14 cubic feet, 2
years old: $325; 2 sets of bedroom lamps: $10/set. Call 705
542-3660 or 705 542-1183

LOST & FOUND

At the St. Joseph Twp public library. Car keys found outside for
a 2015 Kia.

GARAGE/YARD SALES

Garage Sale: Saturday August
29th. 9 am to 2 pm at 2914 ALine Rd. Variety of items,something for everyone.
Yard Sale: 728 C Line Rd.
Richards Landing. August 29th
at 9 am. Rain or Shine

Garage Sale: 2697 Hawdon
Drive. Saturday August 29th 8 3. Tools, household items,
books, Christmas items,
weights, boxing bag and more

WORK WANTED

PSW looking for private work in
the evenings after 4. Call
Brandy 705 975-1816

Please identify yourself
when sending in an ad,
or your ad will not be
published.

FOR RENT

Littleton FourPlex, spacious
two bedroom apartment, available October 1, 2015. New appliances, new flooring, toilet and
sink. For viewing call Susan Littleton at 705 246-2764

REAL ESTATE

Open House every Saturday
and Sunday in August from 11
to 3. Everyone welcome,
whether you're a serious buyer
or simply curious. 1406 Littleton
Street in Richards Landing.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Scarecrow Contest! Come join
the fun and create a ‘traditional
scarecrow’ for Jocelyn Recreation’s Harvest Festival on Saturday, September 5th. Bring it
to the Jocelyn Township Office
(3670 5th Side Road) until 4
p.m. on September 4th. Scarecrows will be displayed and
judged at Harvest Festival. Use
your scarecrow making skills to
choose faces, hairstyles &
clothing so that your traditional
scarecrow becomes unique and
memorable. For info call 705
246-2025 or email
admin@jocelyn.ca
Harvest Festival! Jocelyn
Recreation welcomes groups or
individuals to rent a table at
Harvest Festival on Saturday,
September 5th from 12 – 5
p.m. at the Mountainview Centennial Grounds in Jocelyn
Township. To book a table or for
more information contact the
Jocelyn Township Office at 705
246-2025 or email
admin@jocelyn.ca

Church Closet continues to be
open Saturdays, from 10 am to
2 pm until the end of September
at St. George’s Anglican Church
in Echo Bay. The last Saturday
of the month is Bag Sale Days
when a large green bag is $10.
and $5. for a kitchen bag for
your choice of any type of clothing or shoes. We also have
small appliances, dishes,
books, jig saws and much
more.
Sunday August 30 at 7 pm
sharp. Grace United Church
Hilton Beach …Funny Night…
”The Great Outdoors”, a short
program of comedy followed by
lemonade and cookies. Sponsored by the Grace Church Library. Everyone is welcome.
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Jocelyn Township Centennial
Grounds: Next Sunday, August
30 is the last Sunday afternoon
that the House of History, the
Mountain School and the Machine Shed will be open from 1
to 4 pm for visitors to browse
through the many displays and
enjoy a look into the history of
this area. There to help with
your tour will be Denzil, Dan,
Beth, Paula and Alice, so plan
to spend some time with them.
Of course, these buildings will
be open for all to enjoy during
Harvest Festival celebrations on
Saturday, September 5 and
from then until the end of September, group tours can be
arranged by calling 705 2462392 or 705 246-2025.

The Hunters & Anglers are offering the Hunter's Safety Gun
Course on Sept. 25, 26, 27.
Pre-registration is required;
please call Tolbert at 705-2463093.

THANK YOU

Horst Schneider of Richards
Landing has now joined the "80
year old club". Happy 80th birthday from your wife, Ursula and
your children. Horst wishes to
thank all of his friends, family,
and neighbours for the wonderful surprise greetings. This was
very special and dear to him.
Thank you, again, everyone !

We would like to say a very
heartfelt ‘Thank You’ for all the
kindnesses we have received
during the illness and passing
of our Mom and Grandma. For
keeping us company with your
warm visits, for bringing us delicious meals, for all the phone
calls, for sending so many
beautiful cards, messages and
flowers, for your kind donations
in Ma’s memory, for the wonderful gift of a tree from all our
neighbours (Ma so wanted to
buy us a flowering crab. Now it
will be in her memory.) and for
all your offers of help, we are
truly, truly thankful. We live in
the most caring place in the
world! Love, Len and Carla,
Erin, Ron, Aiden and Carter,
Travis and Amanda.

Bonnema:
Peter Lucas John
Age 69, passed away
on Saturday, August
8th, 2015 in the Owen
Sound Hospital. He was
born on December 15th,
1945 in Den Hague,
The Netherlands. Peter
is predeceased by his
parents Peter Bonnema
Senior and Maria Lucas
(Fox). Peter is survived
by his wife, Carol Anne
(Beatty), his two sons
Jeff and Andrew, daughter-in-laws Jolene and Nicole, three grandsons –
Matthew, Erik and Jason. Also surviving are his four
brothers Adrian, Nick, John, Tom and their wives Donna, Betty, Joyce, and Sharon, and two sister-in-laws
Marion (late Vern Graham) and Myrtle (late Wilbert
Beatty). Peter raised his family in Terrace Bay, and retired to Richards Landing on St. Joseph’s Island where
he and his wife spent many happy years, returning to
Owen Sound a year before his passing. Peter was a loving husband, father, Opa and friend. He will be missed.
A graveside service will be held at 11:00 am on Friday,
September 4th, 2015 at the Greenwood Cemetery followed by a celebration of Peter’s life at the Salvation
Army in Owen Sound. Memorial donations can be made
to the Matthews Memorial Hospital Foundation or the
Richards Landing Children’s Library and may be made
through Tannahill Funeral Home, 1178 4th Ave. West,
Owen Sound N4K 4W5 (519-376-3710). Messages of
condolence and online guest book at www.tannahill.com

Please see back cover for guidelines
on classified advertising before
placing ads.

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

Book Now for All
Your Projects
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’......$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330
plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson 246-2110

Visit Moose
Sweats First!
Do you need a

baby gift

for a new arrival or an older little one.
WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR BABY SECTION
Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys
Soft bamboo sleepers, towels and washcloths

The Township of St. Joseph is currently seeking the
services of a back-up Custodian to provide occasional
commercial cleaning and maintenance at various locations.
This casual position would be required in the absence of the
regular custodian.
Qualified candidates are asked to submit a resume and cover
letter outlining your experience before Tuesday, September 8,
2015 to:

Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor,
and cloth travel high chair

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

Carol O. Trainor, Clerk Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph
1669 Arthur St., PO Box 187, Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca • 705-246-2625

246-2777
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RICHARDS LANDING

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal
Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other than personal for
sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement
must be of value to the community. We reserve the right
to decide if the ad is of service to the community. Please
identify yourself when sending in a classified or your
ad will not be published.
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or
events charging an entrance fee (which includes “not
for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at
over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words
or less.
Business or commercial ads, including those placed by
individuals do not qualify as Classified ad or Public

Service Announcements. Such advertising must be via
display advertising, governed by our published rates in
effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may
be repeated, to a maximum of three weeks (space permitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To
ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a
maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri)
or fax 705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently located at Ambeault’s. Kent’s Corner & the Hilton Beach
Waterfront Centre.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
705 246-0036
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 11 am to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm

Hilton Union Library - 1 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($4.00 per person)
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd week
held at the Trefry Centre. 705 246-0036
Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church
Yoga, Old Town Hall, RL - 7 to 8:30 pm, drop-ins welcome

Wednesday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am

Teen Game Night - Legion lounge - 6 pm to 9 pm

Free pool in the Legion lounge

The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, at MacLennan
Hall, Primary, Priesthood, Relief Society.10 - 10:40
Sunday School 10:50 - 11:30 Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30

Monday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm
(Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036
Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Children’s Library Lego Club. 7 pm to 8:30 pm, Library open

Deadline for display
ads is
Mondays at 3 pm
BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE
BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY/CARPET CLEANING

PHONE 705 542-9215

EMAIL: BUBBLESICS@HOTMAIL.COM

AUGUST

GIFT

Thur-Mon

Certificates

12-7

ATM

Ice Cream Bar & Gift Store
Local Maple Syrup Arts & Crafts
FRESH FROZEN ENTREES,BREAD,SOUPS...
HILTON BEACH WATERFRONT CENTRE 705 989 4102

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm

St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.

Sunday

Deadline for
classifieds is noon
Tuesdays

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:30
Wednesday Food at the Legion 7:30 to 9 pm

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3:30 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

705 542-2840

Woody's Automotive
For all your automobile,
snowmobile & ATV repairs

705 246-8800
Hilton Beach

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

705 246-0457

RICHWOOD CONSTRUCTION
General Contractors

Additions, renovations, repairs,
interior & exterior finish.
Licensed carpenter. Established 1981

705 246-7407

Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm
The Children’s Library, 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 3 pm to 8 pm

richwood hair design
DONNA BOND
OWNER/HAIRSTYLIST

705 971-4220

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Unit 1, Waterfront Centre
Hilton Beach

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion
- Refreshments Available - 1 pm
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